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Welcome to your new look newsletter!
We have changed the Agricultural Chaplaincy newsletter to
include a range of articles which we hope will celebrate farming in
Derbyshire and be some help and encouragement.
Please get in touch with any thoughts or comments, or if you
would like to contribute in the future, we would love to hear from
you. We send the newsletter to over 1000 farms; however, it
would be great if you could also pass on your copy once you have
read it. The next issue will be in November 2019.

Our very best wishes and prayers for a good harvest to all the
farming community from the Derbyshire Agricultural Chaplaincy
team.
(All views and opinions in articles are those of the authors)

Do you have a farming story to share?
If you would like to contribute a story or article for the next
edition of DAC News, please contact Jo at Rural Action
Derbyshire.
Telephone: 01629 592978
or email j.peck@ruralactionderbyshire.org.uk
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Hello from Alan!
After four years as an agricultural
chaplain in Derbyshire, I’m more
convinced than ever that farmers
and vicars have quite a lot in
common. We both deal with life
and death and spend a great deal of
time trying our best to support and
sustain a healthy flock (or herd)
through key seasons of the year.
We both have our own language which often people ‘out there’ don’t
always understand. We love to talk for hours about stuff most people
find very boring or irrelevant! In other words, being a vicar or a
farmer is a vocation which shapes our whole life, sometimes to the
exclusion of all else. And at times, we might think, “why the heck am
I doing this, there must be an easier path", yet, there is something
much deeper that keeps you going!
Of course you can normally spot a farmer from 100 metres….it’s
the way they walk and talk! Yet, just like farming and farmers, vicars,
Christians and expressions of Christianity come in all shapes and
sizes. But what is distinctive about a Christian? How would you spot
a Christian from 100 metres. Read on to hear how one farm vet
came across a ‘Christian’ bull whilst on a pre-movement TB test and
answers this question!
As always, our role in the Derbyshire Agricultural Chaplaincy is to
celebrate and support farming, providing a listening ear and pastoral
support to the agricultural community in Derbyshire. So, please feel
able to be in touch if you think we can help by calling the chaplaincy
team on 07710 088972, or email
chaplaincy@ruralactionderbyshire.org.uk
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Diversifying: Emily Brailsford reports on
the Ransome’s Mobile Farm Shop
Dave and Esther Ransome, together with their four children, moved up
to High Leas Farm in the winter of 2017. Esther is a Derbyshire girl
whilst Dave tells me he has ‘travelled around a bit’; however, both of
them come from farming backgrounds. Dave has worked at a number
of different places over the years including Highfields Happy Hens and
with DART. He now works one day a week on the leadership team at
Ashwood Church in Kirkby in Ashfield, as well as contract shearing,
running High Leas and the Mobile Farm Shop!
I would describe High Leas Farm
as being somewhat remote (in the
middle of nowhere!) and the
Ransome’s first winter was a difficult
one. It was the year of the ‘The Beast
from the East’ and it made its
presence known by freezing all the
water pipes, resulting in a lack of toilet
facilities! The Ransomes faced this
challenge with humour and faith. ‘It
brought home to us that, whilst we
didn’t have a toilet, we still had so
much more than some people in the
world have,’ said Dave.
Esther and Dave came up with the idea of a mobile farm shop
partly because their farm is very remote (they would not get many
people visiting if they had a shop on the farm) and partly because they
were aware that many people would like to visit a farm shop but
can’t. They started by selling their own eggs and lamb from the farm,
however, when a customer went on holiday they ended up with a glut.
They needed to move the eggs quickly before they all developed a
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lifelong aversion to omelettes! So in July of last year Dave cleaned
out the back of his Hi Lux pick up, fitted it out with shelves and
started delivering eggs more widely. Customers soon started
asking if he could get hold of vegetables as well.
Dave sources his vegetables locally, but will always try to fulfil
customer requests if they ask for out of season fruit and veg:
customer satisfaction is extremely important to the Ransomes.
Dave feels that the Mobile Farm Shop has become part of his
ministry as a church leader.
“It’s not just about delivering the veg boxes, there is a real
community feeling to what we do. We often stop for a cup of tea
and make sure our customers are OK, especially those who are
more isolated.”
The Mobile Farm Shop limits the use of packaging, and runs are
organised to minimise distances travelled: so it is better for the
environment all round! When I asked Esther and Dave about their
hopes for the future, they said they would love a refrigerated van so
that they can deliver meat, which they would also source locally.
Dave’s Top Tips for diversifying are:
1. Give it a go without too much outlay if you can
2. Be willing and ready to change
3. Talk to your customers to see what they want
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Jerusalem - England's Favourite Song
And did those feet in ancient time walk upon England’s
mountains green and was the Holy Lamb of God on
England’s pleasant pastures seen?
Most authorities would suggest that such an occurrence was highly
unlikely and there is certainly no proof that it happened. The popularity
of the song, however, does demonstrate that the people of England
greatly appreciate the Mountains Green and the Pleasant Pastures.
I would suggest that the landscape only looks as it does as the
result of many generations of farmers grazing their livestock in the hills
and dales. That prospect is currently under great threat. Supposed
environmentalists, vegans and vegetarians, together with proposed
changes in subsidies and the possible disruption of our exports, are all
endangering hill farming.
Without livestock farming in the uplands the appearance of the
countryside would undoubtedly change dramatically. The countless
urban visitors who enjoy their recreation in open country would need to
be armed with machetes to follow their favourite paths. Is this what the
majority really want?
The popular proteins available to
omnivores in this country are
chicken, pork, beef and lamb. The
first two are chiefly farmed
intensively and such operations do
little to enhance the countryside.
Whether or not the Holy Lamb of
God was ever seen on England’s
pastures, for our green and
pleasant land to be maintained we need the presence of grazing
livestock. Perhaps a message is overdue: buy a leg of lamb or a joint of
beef and invest in the landscape. Only by doing so, can we ensure that
William Blake's words, written in 1804, remain relevant for future
generations. Alistair Sneddon
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Your DAC Farming Support Team
We understand the stresses and strains
of everyday farming
The stresses and strains of every day farming are beginning to show,
as many more farmers are suffering from mental health issues.
Many years ago, this subject was never talked about but it was
there in the background. I knew of at least four young farmers who
died by suicide. They were not able to talk about the way they felt.
What a sad loss to farming it is that men as young as 20 should
choose to end their lives in this way. Is it any different today? Would
we go and talk to someone about our feelings?
Unfortunately stigma within the
farming community upholds the
misheld belief that ‘it's weak to
talk’, and suggestions that you
need to ‘man up’ do nothing to
help the situation at all
Depression is not something to
be taken lightly: it ruins lives.
Suicide is devastating. Fathers, mothers, wives and children are left
behind to pick up the pieces when you are gone. They are faced with
the same old questions, “why did he do it, because I was always here
for him to talk to?”
What people do not understand is that we feel too embarrassed
and ashamed to talk about our feelings and perceived failings to our
loved ones. How do we tell the person we share our life with that we
have this sense of failure and worthlessness, and cannot concentrate
or sleep?
Some of us just spend too many long hours working on our own,
without human contact, which allows poor mental health and suicidal
thoughts to fester. The challenge is to recognise when you, or
someone you know, is ill. Accessing the right support as soon as
Continued overleaf
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possible is very important, because the sooner you get help the
betteryour chance of recovery.
There are organizations who are out there willing to listen and
help you. The Derbyshire Agricultural Chaplaincy helps farming
families through difficult situations such as animal disease, family
problems, mental ill-health and the demands of farming processes.
We assist in various ways from a one-off phone call to on-going
pastoral care. Sometimes the Chaplains are able to direct people to
other organisations that may be able to offer funding or more practical
support.
Call the Confidential Helpline on 07710 088972

Sources of Information and Support
Royal Agricultural Benevolent Fund (RABI)
08082 819490
Farming Community Network: 03000 111999
Derbyshire Agricultural Chaplaincy: 07710
088972
Derbyshire's Chaplain to Young Farmers,
Emily Brailsford: 07594 088858
The Addington Fund Strategic Housing
Scheme: 01926 620135
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If you would like to place an advert in future editions of DAC
News, please contact Jo at Rural Action Derbyshire.
Telephone 01629 592978 or email
j.peck@ruralactionderbyshire.org.uk

From Policeman to Farmer
It was a big step from policeman to farmer. Born in 1941 in a mining
community, I left school with no qualifications: I had to educate
myself. I had relatives with farms and this instilled a desire for
farming within me, but there were few opportunities. I started working
for the National Coal Board, but became interested in the police force
and I joined as a cadet. Night school led to a Local Government
entrance exam, followed by colleges at Harrogate, Huddersfield,
Liverpool and London.
Special Branch, C.I.D, firearms, IRA investigations, gun-toting
bank-robbers, protection of royalty, heads of state, MI5, American
Secret Service and commendations from High Court Judges all
followed. I enjoyed the excitement of my career, but as retirement
approached thoughts about what to do afterwards loomed large.
Carriage-driving horses for pleasure had been my past-time and
when the opportunity to purchase a small hill farm presented itself, I
jumped at the chance. Store cattle, sheep, and a herd of breeding
sows became the main
enterprise, although I also
worked Shire horses and
Clydesdales. Disaster overtook
us when a large international
company supplied us with
infected pigs, which wiped out
the whole herd. The sows and
hundreds of fatteners had to be
destroyed. There was no compensation and litigation risked the loss of
everything. The financial loss was massive. That experience made me
realise that the farm wasn’t viable and so I sold all the cattle and
sheep, keeping just the horses for pleasure. I’ve enjoyed farming and
have had some wonderful neighbours – farming folk are the salt of the
earth. But now I’m in real retirement writing novels to keep me
occupied.
Ernest Swain
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2019 Farmers' Harvest Festival
at the Agricultural Business Centre Bakewell

All Welcome!
The Rev'd Dr. Mark Betson
The National Rural Officer for the Church of
England is our guest speaker
Also, Bel Canto Choir & Poet Philip Holland: Helping
us worship and celebrate farming together.
All donated (non-perishable) food items will support
the High Peak Foodbank in Buxton.

Where: Main Cattle Auction Ring: ABC,
Bakewell, DE45 1AH
When: Sunday 27th October 2019 at 2.30pm
Free Parking and refreshments served after the service.
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Geoff Eyre reflects on a lifetime farming
in Hope Valley
I was born in Hope over 70 years ago, and in my lifetime have only
moved 1.5 miles to my Mill Farm residence. My early experiences of
agriculture began on my father's small holding. We were kept busy
managing 100 laying hens, rearing chicks to ‘point of lay’ pullets. We
kept four sows and weaners along with the annual pig killed for our own
consumption. Hundreds of farms and small holdings kept a pig or two
after the war: I still miss home cured bacon with fresh eggs.
My father was a miller and all my spare time
was spent down at the mills with him. Going out
on the mill delivery lorries, I got to know all the
farms and farmers around Hope Valley. I was
well accepted by the drivers as I could open all
the farm gates. Most farmers milked cows, and
at every road end was a milk stand where
farmers would quiz the driver on how many
churns we had seen on our way up the Valleys.

All the farms were just traditional stone sheds and most made hay. A wet
spell often meant the hay was poor. This would mean a bonus year for
my father, the miller, as the farmers had to buy extra corn in order to
produce milk. My grandfather used to say the farms who used a lot of
corn could always pay their way: the extra milk produced easily paid for
the corn bill. I recall visiting farms with our sales rep and collecting money
after the monthly milk cheque arrived. I once overheard one farmer
comment that he would have been a wealthy man, if he didn’t have to
pay the corn bill sent by the felons at the mill office! I grew up around
agricultural machinery and we had a water powered threshing drum at
Hope Mill. Most local farms grew a field of oats and come the autumn
the farmers would arrive with their small horse-drawn carts or old cars
loaded with sheaves. Autumn and winter provided enough water to drive
the wheel, and my job as a small boy was to crawl under the working
drum to clean out the chaff and remove the screened out weed seeds
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or wildflower seeds as they would be classed today. These wildflower
seeds are worth a fortune now, but then we would tip them down the
river or bag chaff for chicken shed litter.
On leaving school, I wanted to farm. There was a small 27-acre farm
owned by my grandfather attached to Brough Mill. This became vacant
and, with the help of my father, I reared calves bought from local farmers.
I went into barley beef on slats, which was a relatively new approach
back then. Over time, I borrowed to buy local land adjacent to the farm. I
worked part time for a Cheshire seed firm to help fund this. I also studied
to gain an agronomist qualification, and developed the family milling
business into a country store. I was working a 7 day week!
Farming was, and still is, my main interest. I increased my farm’s size
as local farmers retired and sold off their land. Over a lifetime I have put
together a sizeable farm holding, something that I never dreamt I would
ever do. I realise that with the land prices today, young farmers will find it
far harder to achieve their dreams. However, I believe that those with
ambition, drive, determination and a willingness to work hard will find a
way. I am sure in the future farms will be far larger than they are today.
During my farming lifetime, the biggest
changes I have seen have been in farm
machinery. I remember buying my first list
of haymaking tackle, rakes, and tedders,
all horse drawn. I made an early purchase
of a 4 foot 6 inch rope operated finger bar
mower from a neighbour for five pounds.
It was a nightmare to operate! I went on to purchase a tractor mounted
finger bar and this was a dream machine, despite needing the blades
sharpening after a long day tedding and collecting of hay bales before
work could start again the next morning. It was brilliant when the drum and
disc mowers arrived, although they were only 4 foot 6 inches wide. Today
9 foot is considered small, and to see a self-propelled triple butterfly
mowing my fields at over 20 acres an hour is a sight to behold! All my
early work was mainly by hand. Thank goodness we now have air
conditioned cabs, power steering and levers to operate all the hydraulic
equipment: it has made it possible to farm into old age!
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A Week in the Life - Emily Brailsford
Derbyshire Agricultural Chaplaincy has been supporting the farming
community of Derbyshire for the last 14 years but in August of last year
the post of Chaplain to Young Farmers was developed and after
interviewing for the role I was lucky enough to be the successful
applicant. There’s never an ‘average week’ in this job but here’s what
happened this week.
Sunday: I did the all age talk at my home church which went well, then I
went up to the farm afterwards and my father in law reminded me I’d said I
would help with the TB testing next week. Had a restful rest of Sunday.
Monday: My turn to attend Bakewell Market. The Derbyshire Agricultural
Chaplaincy team maintains a weekly presence there to enjoy a good chat
with the farming community and find out the latest farming news!
Tuesday: A day in the office because the weather forecast is bad.
Catching up on writing articles and sermons, making appointments to
attend Young Farmers clubs
Wednesday: Go to a Mothers Union meeting and was supposed to be
talking about parenting but ended up talking about the chaplaincy and
farming instead. I just can’t help myself. Everyone is interested in the
work we do, even if they aren’t farmers
Thursday: I have been asked to talk at Buxton YFC about careers and
also DART training about the chaplaincy so I spend a few hours doing
power point presentations.
Friday: A day of farm visits. This is the best part of the job. I get to go
and drink coffee with people but at the same time I am there to listen if
anyone needs to talk. I visit two young farmers and one older farmer who
knew my grandad so it was lovely to speak to him.
Saturday: Helped Alan with a young farmers wedding. It was a lovely day
and the church was packed. We were invited to the wedding breakfast
afterwards. I hope the bride and groom enjoyed their day as much as I
enjoyed helping out.
Sunday: Back to church again, I am a chaplain after all! Sunday school
duty this week, it’s easier helping with the TB testing than keeping these
children under control!
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Reflections on the Dairy Industry
Having spent the last 35 years working with and advising farmers on
dairy hygiene routines and products, I have had plenty of early
morning starts. Visiting farms, a hundred miles away at 6 o’clock in
the morning, I have seen many sun rises in my rear view mirror.
There has been a tremendous amount of change in that time, with the
first introduction of TBc testing, then Bactoscan and now Thermoduric
testing.
During that time, economic
difficulties have led to a massive
decline in the number of dairy farms.
In 1984 there were approximately
40,000 milk producers in England
and Wales, this has now dropped to
8991. The overall number of cows
has reduced, but individual herds
are larger and farmers are trying to
look after more cows with less staff.
Milking technology has also progressed: it was only in late 1958 that
pipelines were fitted, and the first parlours in 1960. Then we saw
the introduction of popular herringbone style parlours. These gradually
got longer and longer, some having 30 units and 60 cows. Rotary
parlours became fashionable with the ability to milk a few hundred cows
in a couple of hours.
Now we have robot milking machines, with laser eyes to help put
clusters on without the need for staff: you just cannot persuade people
to get up in the middle of the night to milk cows, and people like me who
turn out just to observe them are even rarer!
For me the best part of the job has been the characters I have
met and friends I have made. I fondly remember one farmer telling me
off for leaving the yard gate open, he let me protest my innocence for a
few minutes before saying, “Well the rain is still coming in”!
Malcolm Carrick
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"That bull’s a Christian, vit’nery, a real Christian.”
I was somewhat surprised by the farmer’s greeting as I clambered out
of the car to do a pre-movement TB test on his prize animal. Clients
don’t usually inform me of their animals’ religions, Christian or
otherwise.
It turned out that he meant the bull was kind.
Usually when farmers go out of their way to
tell me how kind their cattle are it’s because
they’re trying to persuade me to TB test in a
poor (or non-existent) handling system but, on
this occasion, both the handling system and
the bull’s behaviour were exemplary!
But what does it mean to be a Christian? Is
it someone who’s loving, kind, patient and
well-behaved, and goes along to church sometimes? It’s far more
than that – it’s to believe that Jesus Christ, God’s son, came to earth
to die to save us from the punishment due for our sins, and then
defeated death by rising again, and it’s to trust and obey his teaching
that we find in the Bible. The fruits of the Spirit (love, joy, peace,
patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and selfcontrol) should follow, and going to church allows us to meet and
worship with other believers (although busy farmers may not always
have time for that!).
I’m not sure about the bull being a
Christian, but I do believe that animals,
as a wonderful part of God’s creation,
bring glory to him. And I think that we
can learn a lot from them – especially
when they’re as peaceful, patient and
self-controlled as the bull!
Carolyn Baguley, farm vet at
Scarsdale Vets.
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